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And his sire was gone ; gone with his
and hopelessly casting about in his mind surely, these things entitle him to con
for some means of paying it. Not pos sideratiou. He is honest. I am sure of rod, his hooksand lines, his bait. As his
hurrying feet carried him out of sight’
sessing a great deal of self-control, he that.”
THE OLD RUM-SELLER,
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY.
unwisely uttered an expression of impa
"I didn’t think about his sickness and Saladin smiled, a melancholly, bitter, ye^
‘Twas nigh to a bar that had long been made,
tience the moment he saw the clerk of Mr. the loss of his child," said Gilbert in a withal, a joyous smile.
office,
...
.
.
Front Street, Leaned a rum-seller old in the liquor trade;
His
work
was
done,
and
he
paused
to
count
"An’ if he find not the ice at the second
Gilbert.
modified tone, ••But this is no justificaRichmond,
Maine.
The receipts of the day—a large amount;
•‘Well sir, what about that biIl?” said tion tor the rude, unsatisfactory answer bridge frozen clear to the bottom," he said
A relic of jolly old topers was he.
"an* it be not still thicker at the first
HQ1ZATR & THOMPSON,
Publishers. And his hair was as white as the foam of the sea, the clerk.
he sent to my applications for money.”
"It’s no use to keep calling on me” re
"Of course not. But every man can bridge, an’ if he fipd a hole in the ice in
And these words come forth with t lie fumes of gin:
RA Y THOMPSON,
Editor.
plied Horner. "As soon as I have the not, at all times, control his feelings. Au all that land whereto I have sent him,
“I gather them in, I gather them in.
money I will see Mr. Gilbert.
honest mind often feels a quick sense of then may these yearning eyes of mine
“I gather them in both old and young,
A third time the clerk called. Poor indignation when a demand is made for a ne’er gaze upon the back of me neck
To my den of death they go and come;
Terms:
$1.50 a year, in advance.
Some to the scaffold, some to the grave,
Horner was in a very unhappy state ot debt where a present inability’ to pay again.”
SINGLE COPIES, FOUR CENTS.
Some to the prison, but none I save.
And he turned to the wood pile, and
mind. He had been thinking Of little else exists. This is, doubtless, the case with
Come, father, mother, daughter and son,
picking out all the hard, tough, knotty
Horner.
Honest
in
his
intentions.,
he
felt
besides
the
grocer
’
s
bill
all
the
morning
;
All I will ruin, one by one,
Business Cards.
while in his mind was a nervous presenti your repeated applications as questioning sticks tossed them with a boy’s generous
With my rum or whiskey, brandy or gin,
I gather them in, I gather them in.
ment that he should have a visit that day that honesty ; and he could not bear the impulse over the fence into the yard of a
poor neighbor.
"They will steal our
from the collector. He was not in error. imputation with becoming patience.
“I gather them in to a life of shame,
The two men separated. GilbeIt had wood anyhow,” muttered Saladin, "and
Even as the thought troubled him, open
I blast the fairest, honored name;
Make widows and orphans to cry and moan
swung his door aud the messenger of Gil thought twice; and, instead uf guing to heaven knows it is right that I should
At the foot of old King Alcohol’s throne.
the magistrate’s office, returned to his save them the sin, and pick out the hard
bert entered.
The highest or lowest. I care not which,
store.
There, a little to lns surprise, ‘he ones.”
"See here young man !” exclaimed
Will soon find their level in a common ditch.
And as with many a rhythmic whee-saw,
Horner, before the other had time to found the tailor awaiting him. They
The law protects me and it is no sin,
whee-saw,
he sawed the easy sticks, the
.
------ FOR-----met
with
some
reserve
and
embarrass

I gather them in, I gather them in.”
speak ; "just tell Gilbert not to send that
boy
’
s
heart,
ever slow to harbor malice,
ment.
But
Horner
said,
in
a
moment
or
bill here again. It won’t bring the monold man ceased as he closed his till,
softened and melted in the breast, as he
CHRITMAS&NEW YEAR. The
Soon all was dark and gloomy and still:
py an hour sooner. When I am ready, I two, and in a subdued voice :—
The most appropriate for Holiday Gifts. A1SO And I said to myself as he went to his rest,
"I am sorry, Mr. Gilbert to have kept thought Cf the old gentleman trying to cut
will pay it, and not before.
»
a fine Stock ot
Can it be that humanity dwells in your oreast?
you out ot the money So long: nothing holes in ten-foot ice with a pocket-knife.
The
clerk
turned
off
aud
left
the
shop
Cabinet* Frames,
Man may forgive you, but God never will,
has prevented my paying you but inability. Verily, the maneraptieth ashes against the
Though your ill-gotten gains foot the minister’s without a word of reply.
Albums, Pictures,
“That wasn’t right John,” said the I have had sickness- and trouble or it north wind who thinketh that he getteth a
bill.
Engravings, &c., For Sale
tailor
’s wife, in a tone of gentle reproof, would not now be with me as it is. I felt long way ahead of even a very small boy.
Aud His voice will be heard o’er the last trumAll KindS of of Picture Frames For Sale and
pet’s din,
after a pause of five minutes. She worried when your clerk called to-day, and —Burdette, in Hawkeye.
Made to Order.
“Hell gathers you in, hell gathers you in.”
wisely forbore to speak until time enough sent you an improper message. Let me
THE AMERICAN-GERMAN WAR.
—Catholic Temperance Advocate.
had elapsed for her irritable husband to recall that. And now, I will tell you the
Act I. The Lasker resolution.
best I can do. If you will take from me
regain a degree of self-composure.
Minister Sergent, quoting from his
—DEALER IN—
"I know it wasn’t," answered Horner, five dollars a month, until the whole bill standard reader, for use in high schools
pausing in his work and giving vent to is settled, I will faithfully pay you that and academies.
THINK TWICE.
his feelings in a heavy sigh. "I know it much, and more if it is posstble.’’
“Hope for a season bade the world farewell
"Perfectly satisfactory,” replied Gil When Thomas Ochiltree and Lasker fell.’’
ID HORNOR pay the bill!” in wasn’t.” But this constant dunning is
Bismarck.—“She didn’t.”
hard to bear. He knows, as well as I
quired Mr. Gilbert of his clerk, do, that he will get his money as soon as bert,in a votce so cordial that it sent the
Sargent.—"She did.”
blood bounding through the veins of the
Gutters and Mouldings, Door
who had just come in.
B.—"She didn’t."
I can possibly earn it.
unhappy tailor. "If you had Only made
and Window Frames,
S._"’She did.’’
"No John ; not as well as you do,” this proposition before it would have been
The young man shook his head.
Doors. Sash and
B.—“Didn’t."
said the wife, mildly. "He cannot see cheerfully accepted.”
"Didn’t pay it?”
S.—"Did.”
Blinds,
your thoughts.’’
"No sir."
When the two men separated each was
B.
—"Didn’t.”
"No. But—”
"What answer did he give?"
Summer St.. GARDINER, Me. "He was angry, and said that he wish The tailor hesitated. He saw what wiser and each felt happier. The tailor S.—
"Did.”
kept his engagement, and the grocer not
B.—"Didn’t.”
ed you wouldn’t send him the bill any was in the mind of his wife, and felt its only received his money but retained a
S.—"Did.”
more ; that when he was ready, he would force.
good customer. So much fur sober,
B.—“Din.”
Don’t you think it would be better to second thoughts.—Arthur's Home Maga
bring the money, and not before."
S.—"Did.”
"He said that, did he?” Mr. Gilbert see him. and explain just how it is with zine.
SURGEON DENTIST.
B.—“Dm.”
spoke with considerable excitement of you? I don’t believe he would give you
S.—“Did.”
any trouble if you were to do so. There
manner.
Office over Jewett’s Dry Goods Store.
FATHER AND SON.
B."’Nother !”
“Yes sir. I have never called on him is no telling what kind of messages his
S.—"Fightin’ one !’’
takes to him. If he gives simply
"Saladin !”
RICHMOND ME. that he didn’t get out of patience and say clerk
MAIN STREET,
B.—"Flghtin’ one an’ dassent take it
your words to-day, Mr. Gilbert will be
something unpleasant."
Saladin paused and his attitude was one
tf 40
"Very well," replied Mr. Gilbert, in a angry ; and there is no knowing what he to charm the eye of an artist and the soul up !”
(They clinch. In their minds.J
menacing tone; "give me the bill, I’ll might be tempted to do.’”
of a poet. One lithe leg was already
Act II. The emperor’s birthday dinner.
collect it.”
"I don’t want to see him," replied swung over the top Of the fence, clinging
Minister Sargent.—"I never said it.”
And taking up his hat, he left the store. Horner. "I can’t bear to look into a thereto by the firm bent knee. Below
Furnishing Undertakers,
Prince Bismarck.—"I never said you
Within two or three blocks was the office man’s face if I owe him money."
the
other
leg
—
the
left
one,it
had
intended
Have a full line ot
of an alderman, and thither his steps
The wife sighed, but did not answer. to have left with the other one, right soon, said it.”
Minister.—"i never said you said I
were turned.
Botll remained silent for some time. but for the voice that hailed him back.
Coffins, Caskets & Robes "Thank fortune 1 there’s a short way Horner’s own mind soon suggested all Chestnut brown, and shod with lusty said it.”
Prince.—“I never said you said I said
constantly on hand and delivered at short iiOtice to deal with men in these cases." Thus chat his wife wished, but hesitated to say. stone-bruises, were the unsandaled feet.
you said it.”
Mr.
Gilbert
talked
to
himself
as
he
movUnder
the
towering
rim
of
the
torn
straw
It
was
but
right
for
him
to
see
the
grocer,
Hearse aud teams furnished and full
The Kaiser, of Kaiserville.—“Em
ed rapidly along.
explain to him fully his position, and hat Saladin glanced with eyes that gleam
charge Of funerals taken when desired.
"Not send my bill, indeed ! W by after assuring him of his intention to pay ed less with defiance than more with a brace me my children.”
N. B. Having purchased a First-class Hearse
(They all feed. While they chew their
we are now prepared to serve the public better doesn’t he come aud pay it, if he is so every dollar of the debt, ask of him a distressful consciousness that he had been
than ever.
nice in these matters? He doesn’t mean liberal extension of time.
caught up in the very moment of his tri vittles, white-winged peace comes in and
to pay ; that’s the true reason. But he
"I’ll see him,” said he at length, paus umph. He turned, and knew his father, broods over the crowd, like a cochin hen
Chas. Flagg & Son,
is dealing with the wrong man and he will ing suddenly in his work, and getting ■ and him he answered in that expressive trying to cover six dozen eggs.)—Hawkeye
find this out before he is twenty-four hours down from his shop-board. In a little monosyllable of his native tongue :
F URNISHIN G UN D E RTA KERS,
A FINE PAPER.
"Hay I"
older. He can bluff off a clerk, but will while he was ready to go out, when he
Uain Street,
Near Railroa
The boy had just brought some papers
find a city bailiff a different sort of cus started forth to see his creditor.
"Back to thy haunt, false fugitive! to the editorial room fresh from the press
Riehmond, Maine.
tomer.’’
In the meantime, Gilbert had kept on Ha ! Bend to thy task, and ply the greas and the force were engaged im comment
Such was the state of Mr. Gilbert’s his way toward, the alderman’s, fully re ed saw with many a muffled wheeze, till ing on the issue.
. PRICE,
mind as he hurried on his way to the solved to hand his debtor over to the tend high the severed hickory piles the wood
"Geod paper to-day, gentlemen,” re
’s office.
er mercies of the law. He was within a shed floor lest with a pliant skate strap I marked the editor. "That leader of
PH YSICIAN& S URGEON alderman
Horner, the offender in this case, was a few doors of the office when he met a pursue, and raise the fur along thy truant mine, if I am not very much mistaken,
poor tailor, who had become indebted to friend.
spine. Ha,thou rebellious child of mine, will cause a sensation among—”
Office and Residence Cor. of
Gilbert for groceries. The amount of his
"What’s the matter?" inquired this what hid’st thou underneath that recreant
"It is a good paper,” broke in the
bill was sixty-six dollars ; a very large individual.* "You look as if; you were jacket?”
funny man, who had been looking over
sum for him, aud far exceeding what he going to sue somebody.”
For a moment Saladin struggled with his column for typographical errors. “I
had supposed it would be. Sickness, and
"Just what I am about doing,” replied his emotion, and strove to look as though haven’t very much matter in, but, if I do
the loss of a child, had, some months the grocer.
he had nothing under his jacket. But a say it myself, every line of it is bright,
AGENT FOR
previously, lessened his income, and also
"Ah, indeed! Who is the hard case large sized tomato can is too obtrusive in even for me, and will be copied far and
rtelia/ble Insurance Co’s. burdened him with unusual expenses.
that requires such a stringent measure?" its rotundity, and too definitely pronounc
But for this, he would not have become
Insures against Loss or Damage caused by
“Horner, the tailor. You know him I ed in its platform to escape public atten
"A good deal of local matter is cut
Lightning,
tion, even when close buttoned under the out,” interrupted the city editor, “but
indebted. Honest and sensitive, the debt believe?”
tf 13
worried him.
snug
fitting
garmeture
of
a
boy
of
“Yes ; very well. But you are not
what there is is first-class news. That
ft S. JACKSON,
Instead, however, of going to Mr. going to sue him?"
eleven years. With a dispairing sigh he fight I know will be published exclusively
said:
Gilbert and asking him to let the obliga
“Indeed I am.”
by us, and I think the runaway accident
"Can full o’ worms.’’
tion
stand
for
a
short
time,
until
he
could
“
How
much
does
he
owe
you
DENTIS T,
The skate strap fell from his lordly
pay it off gradually, he kept away from
‘‘Sixty odd dollars.”
“Well, gentlemen,” said the proprietor
GARDINER........................................................... MAINE him, and fretted himself with thinking
I’d think twice before I troubled poor father’s nerveless grasp.
of the establishment, entering the room,
“Fishin’ worms?” he asked ; "hannem ‘‘fine paper to-day. There’s not much in
over the unpleasant relation he bore to Horner,” said the other shaking his head.
Over Post Office.
A liberal discount for work to Richmond the grocer. As was to have been expect
toomy?"
which, by interpretation is,hand it but advertisements, but that’s what
"He
sends
me
only
insulting
answers,"
PartieB.
ed, the bill came in. The clerk, by whose replied Gilbert. ‘Tve dunned him until them unto me.
ly3
C. S. JACKSON.
pays.”—Philadelphia Call.
He took the can and stirred up the
hand it was sent, made his demand in a I’m tired.”
style that Hornor thought rude il not in
"Perhaps you’ve dunned him too hard. menagerie with a stick.
MONEY NO OBJEOT.
"Varlet," he said, "where keepest thou
sulting. This was more imagination than He is sensitive and irritable.”
I am on my weddin’ tower, said a coun
“No; I’ve only sent three or four thy rod and lines?”
tryman, entering a Chestnut street dry
Having leased tlie saw and grist mill/ r F*'T reality.
Saladin pointed to a gloomy corner of goods store, and my wife is waiting for
doinham, known as the Dinsmore Min, me sum
"I can’t pay this now,’' was the tailor’s times. This morning he returned for an
scribers would inform the public that they ai<t
brief answer. He spoke with a troubled answer that he would pay when he was the wood-shed, and his worthy father me outside. I want to buy some socks
prepared to do
scooped the tackle in.
voice and countenance. The clerk intcr- ready, and not before.”
for myself, and she is too bashful to come
"Where, thou truant villian, where are in.
preted his manner by the word ••anger/’
“And on the spur of the moment you
"When will you settle it?” he inquired, have determined to put the account into they bitin’ best.
All right sir, responded the clerk, 1
"Right in the slough, just below the will be glad tO show you our half hose.
an alderman’s hands.”
of every description, and that they will keep con with something peremptory in voice.
stantly on hand, a good assortment of long and
second bridge,” Saladin said.
"I can't tell,” said Horner, in a short,
"I have.”
Well you see, went on the countryman,
short lumbers Hani wood lumber constantly n
"Now by my halidame, and did I en- a weddin’ tower dosen’t occur only about
quick tone of voice.
"Too hasty, friend Gilbert. In all
stock.
Grists Ground to order and at short Notice
The clerk bowed and went away.
imatters of this kind it is better to think joy not an afternoon’s sport myself 1 once in a man’s life lime, you know, and
His report did not please the grocer, twice.
I
Remember that Horner has had were worse than an infidel; and thou Sir I don’t believe in scrimpin’ on such an
CHETLEY & WILLIAMS. who, in a few days sent again for the sickncss
f
and death in his family. These Sluggard, if there be one small stick not occasion. So you needn’t show me any
money. The second demand came upon I know have thrown him back. Here lies sawn assunder when I hie me home—see | half hose. Let me look at your whole
Richmond,
Maine
Horner while he was thinking of the bill, he cause of his slowness in paying. But, thou to it.”
3m24
ones.
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Poetry.

enlivening the somewhat heavy dialogue
of the play.
Viewed as an amateur performance,
the entertainment was far above the
average, and, in some respects, equal tp
the efforts of players who style them
selves "professionals.” Tile ladies and
gentlemen required little or no prompting,
the scenery was handled rapidly and
effectually, and the intervals between the
acts were enliVened with music smtable
tO the occasion, and excellently rendered.
Under such circumstances everything
passed off smoothly, and to the satisfac
tion of the spectators.
At the conclusion of the performance,
the hall was cleared for a social dance in
which some forty couples participated.
Among the dancers were several visitors
from South Gardiner, who seemed to en
joy the amusement quite as well as the
natives themselves. The dance was well
managed, and was fairly successful, al
though the music was nothing to brag ofThe receipts of the dance were $25, and
the receipts from the dramatic perform
ance were $100.95. It is with great
satisfaction that we pronounce the enter
tainment a financial success.

EPORT of the conditlon of the RICHMOND
Sunday morning Pullman, well pleased
BANK, at Richmond, in the States
RofNATIONAL
with their visit, and thankful for the many
Maine, at the close of business, April 24th,
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produced with the following cast of
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.suckers are running. We were inclined to
Mr. Jund’s new departure as follows:
characters:
State of Maine, County oj Sagadahoc, ss. I, Wm. II.
His many friends in this vicinity will doubt the statement at first, but when we STUART,
Jonas Aldrich
Cashier of the above-named bank, do
Mr. C. E. Tallman,
solemnly swear that the above statement is true
be
glad
to
learn
that
Mr.
Orange
Judd
saw
a
sucker
run
up
Main
street
with
a
dish

Mr. C. W. Richards,
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
has regained his health, and is again able cloth pinned to his coat-tail, we concluded
Wm. H. STUART, Caahier.
Capt. Hugh St, Morris
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day,
to
energetically resume his work with the that the Journal was correctCol.
Ellsworth
Mr. Joseph Costellow,
of May 1884.
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we saw, however, well repaid us for at
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Mr. C. W. Richards made a very fine
$133,594 39
TOTAL,
locking Captain Hugh St. Morris, and perance workers of this community have early work was conducted in the "Orange rator of this yarn.—Bath limes.
State, of Maine, County of Sagadahoc, ss. I, J. M
Judd
Hall
of
Natural
Science,
”
donated
We may add that wind is frequently bought ODIORNE, Cashier of the above-named bank, do
appeared to good advantage, especially in established an organization of which they
by him to the University in this city. in newspaper offices, where, by presenting solemnly swear that the above statement is true
the fencing COmbat with his nautical have every right to be proud.
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
The assembly was called to order by Reared on a farm, he obtained by his own the publishers with a bi# egg, or apple, a
J. M. ODIORNE, Cashier.
rival. Had he spoken his part in a
efforts
the
best
coIiegiate
and
agricultural
I.
L.
Lake,
W.
P.
after
which,
prayer
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of
louder tone, it would have added greatly
man
often
secures
a
puff
that
blows
him
up
April 1884. W. S. HAGAR, Justice of the Peace.
to the excellence of his performance, and was offered by Rev. R. W. Churchill. education the country afforded, and while like a bladder.
Correct—Attest:
he
has
been
in
constant
contact
with
the
Brother
I.
L.
Spaulding,
acting
as
Master
would have enabled the listeners in the
LEVI MUSTARD,
•
most
enlightened
scientific
minds
in
both
Directors.
C. H. T. J. SOUTHARD,
rear gallery to get their money’s worth, of Ceremonies, called upon Dr. Price,
Mios
from
mrr
Ucig^hcrs
T.
J.
SOUTHARP,
hemispheres,
he
has
always
kept
close
to
who
in
response,
favored
the
company
so far as he was concerned.
H. W. SMAEE
As Col. Ellsworth, Mr. Josoph Costel with a few well chosen remarks. The the great mass of the community, and felt Di sden.
Inly a few shad have asyet been captured.
low had but little to do, though that little speech was followed by a song from a and studied their wants as few other men
The coaster, D. L. Sturgis is at her wharf
was done well. His meeting with his male quartette consisting of the following have done. His influence has thus been
loading with hay for Bostondaughter, was perhaps a little stiff and named gentlemen: I. L. Spaaiding, Geo. manifested in many ways.
(Boynton Block.)
His greatest work has been on the
Minister Handy has left for his new field
formal, yet not more so than might natur C. Chamberlain, H. B. Puriogton and
Its
wonderful
of
labor,
East
Boothbay,
intending
to
send
a
American
AgriculMriot.
Main
St*,
Richmond} Me.
Geo. K. Small. After the singing, Bro.
ally be expected.
small craft for his household goods.
success,
and
the
influence
it
exerted
all
I.
L.
Lake
spoke
briefly,
and
was
foIlow

Mr. Orrin Small as Herman Clyde,
Preservation of the teeth made a careful study.
The excelsior miIl has been do'ng better Fine Gold work a specialty.
44 tf
did not strike us as being a dashing free ed by a dialogue, by Miss Mamie Brown round the glebe, was due to his great skill work
this
spring
than
ever
before.
It
turns
and
tact,
both
as
editor
and
publisher.
and
Miss
Edna
Drew,
entitled,
"A
Plea
booter. Ou the contrary, he seemed
out on an average eight bales weighing 250
for the Boys.” This effort was well re He siirruunded himsell with able writers, lbs. each per day.
A E. S WALL,
“The mildest mannered man
so
that
every
number
contained
something
ceived by the boys, who certainty have
That ever scuttled ship or cut a throat.”
Mr.
Daniel
Johnson
of
Blen
’
s
Hill
has
Merchant Tailor and Gents’
that appealed to and met the wants of
Furnishing Goods, Boynton Block,
Even when threatening to cut out his every reason to admire the<r fair cham eve<y home. His influence has reached sold his farm to a Mr. Ames of Boston, and
pions.
intends to move to Brockton where he has a
wife's quivering heart and throw it tO the
Main Street. Hats, Caps and
every depa tmeut of farm life, from the son well established.
Next
followed
remarks
from
Bro.
Jos

fishes, he uttered the menace in a forced
Gents’ Kids a specialty.
buiiding
of
an
eastern
barn
or
other
struc

The first gondola load of the season passed
tone, and with a tameness of manner that eph Lake, Rev. R. W. Churchill, Dr. C. ture, to the culture Of corn on the prairie, through
the
draw
of
the
upper
bridge
on
W.
Price,
and
other
prominent
members
would have failed to terrify a more timid
and friends of the order. The speakers or irrigation on the western slopes. His Tuesday, as part of the cargo coming from
female than the one whom he addressed. were
chiefly nodceable for their brevity, indirect influence ut>ou horticulture has the head of the river.
Like his fellow performers, Mr. Small
for their friendly allusions to the BEE been nO less marked. In planning Homes Mr. Albert Chism intends to sell his valu
was perfect in his part, and if he made and
representafive,
who regrets that a lack of for the People, showing how to build able horse and other property in the village.
no brilliant hit, he was equally guiltless
On his estate is a fine orchard of old trees,
space
forbids
his
giving a more extended economically and attractively, he has been two
mill privileges,(the two old mills now
of a serious blunder.
equally
helpful,
and
it
is
safe
to
say
that
standing)
an aqueduct that supplies a public
Mr. Chas. F. Reed as Bowie Knife notice of the efforts.
After the stories had all been told, and nO other citizen of the republic has done watering trough, as well as the house. In
Jack, and Mr. E. F. Hatch as Sling Shot
so
mueh
to
elevate
the
horn?
life
of
its
times the Chism house was well known
Rube, did very well as minor v:,lains,an<’ the toast master had electrified the listen rural citizens as has Mr. Orange Judd. olden
to tlavelers from the upper Kennebec to
by judicious acting added materially to ers with a few appropriate scraps of sen And now, with health restored, and Wiscasset, as well as from Richmond towards
timent, the ladies took a hand in the pro
the success of the performance.
For 40 DAYS, to give
equipped with all his past experience, Whitefield, Jefferson and Damariscotta.
The applause which greeted Mr. Geo. ceedings, and treated the company to re there is ever}’ reason to expect from him
B.
room for
E. Ames in the character of Pepper, the freshments that were doubtless fully results in his new field far beyond any Personals.
appreciated
by
all.
Then
followed
an
old fisherman’s colored servant, was not
Mrs C. W. Jack left town Wednesday foI
thing he has yet accomplished.
due entirely to a blacked face, or a grotes hour or more of social intercourse, inter
Jermyn. Pa. where she will spend a few
spersed
with
songs
and
music.
During
On Wednesday, George Holman, while weeks with relatives.
que makeup. Mr. Ames’ conceptiOn of
the pact was all that could be desired ; this portion Of the entertainment,we took engaged in plowing a piece of land on the Mrs. S. S. Costellow, who, for some time I HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF
and without descending to buffoOnery, or the opportunity to examine the hall, ‘‘Acre,’’ drove his horses into an old past, has been visiting relatives in Massachu
overstepping the bounds of propriety, he which has been tastily fitted up for the gravel pit. There being some six feet of setts, has returned to Richmond, where her
gave such a representation of the lively Sons of Temperance and the Knights of water in the holt, the animals were nearly many friends are pleased to see her.
darkey as elicted roars of laughter from the Golden Cross, and which will be de drowned before their driver, with the Captain David B. Horn and wife are visit
scribed at some length by a member of assistance of several bystanders, succeeded ing the family of Doctor C. W. Price in this
the audience.
village. Captain Horn, who was formerly a
Mrs. Flora E. Rowe, who assumed the the last named order in our issue of next in rescuing them. If it. ever happens commander
in the U. S. N., is at present
character of Aunt Rebcca, took the part week.
that George is obliged to drive near that employed as superintendent of the Leland
It
was
near
the
hour
of
eleven
when
gravel pit again, he will either "gee haw’’ line of steamers. The Captain once sailed
easily, and carried it through successfully
to the end. If a naturally sweet dispo the assembly despersed. The members or "call to,” and don’t you forget it.
the ocean in company with Doctor Price, and
would doubtless rather be the Doctor’s ship
sition prevented the lady from exhibiting of the society, we think, were well satis Accidents.
quite as much spitefulness as might be fied with the proceedings Of the evening,
Yesterday forenoon, Tommy, a young son mate than his patient.
expected from a scolding virago, we are and we know that at least one of the of Thomas Cullinan, who lives in the rear of John T. Kerrigan, of Lewiston, has gone
not going to find fault with her on that invited guests was pleased with his kindly the Southard block, fell, dislocating all the to Deming Texas. Jack was an employee in
Telegraph office for a long time, and is the
account, but shall vote her performance reception,and would take this Opportunity fingers on his right hand. Dr. Price was the
third employee of that office who has had the
to
return
thanks
for
the
same.
called
and
rendered
the
necessary
surgical
an uaquaboed success.
western fever and migrated to that part of
aid.
*
In the role of Susie Aldrich, Miss Festive Odd Fellows.
the globe.—Brunswick Telegraph.
On
Monday
last
Fred
P.
Scott,
while
hew

Jennie Parks found many opportunities
On Saturday last, twenty-three mem
Kerrigan’s last permanent situation in Best Prints,
5 cts
ing
a
stick
of
timber
in
the
yard
of
Geo.
H.
for creating a favorable impression, and bers of Kennebec Valley Encampment, I. Theobald, stuck a broad ax into the instep of Maine was at the Bee office. We wish him
Fruit
of
the
Loom,
8
cts
it is not going too far to say that she im O. O. F., left town for Portland, to par his right foot, inflicting quite a serious success in his new departure.
proved them every One. Self-possessed ticipate in the Odd F'ellows’ celebration wound. He was assisted home and attended Mrs. A. T. Foster, whose artistic ability Dress Cambrics,
7 cts
and graceful, gifted with a pleasing voice in that city. The excursionists marched by Dr. P.ice. On Wednesday in the same has been frequently commented on in our
that has been improved by practice, and down Main street to Front, and along yard, Richard Salsbury struck his ankle joint columns,left town yesterday for Boston. Mrs. Good 40 in. Sheeting, 71-2 cts
a study of elocution, Miss Parks won the Front tO Gardiner street, up which they with an adz, cutting it to the bone. His Foster was accompanied by her pupil Miss
By the piece.
Mattie Maxwell, of Bowdoinham. The
hearts of all by her excellent acting, and procecded to the depot to take the 10 :40 wound was dressed by Dr. Price.
will remain several days in the
On Wednesday, a horse belonging to H. ladies
if not loudly app'auded, was fully appre train for Portland. They were preceded
HARMON SMITH
F. Hanover, while feeding near the grocery city, during which time they will brush up
ciated by the audience.
by the Pittston Band of twenty-three store
their ideas by visiting the different art galof
White
&
Thurlow,
became
frighten

As was to be expected, Miss Lyde pieces. This organization furnished ed by loose naper flying in the street, and leries, and umst noted studioes. They can Mai n Street,
Richmond.
A. Sturtevant acted the character of excellent music for marching, although started up Main street on the run. Sevcral scarcely fail to enjoy their visit, and be bene
Lillian Lacy to the life, and performed her more than One patriotic citizen who wit barrels offish in Mr. Hanover’s wagon were fited by it.
somewhat difficult task faithfully and nessed the parade, regretted that circum unloaded in a hurry, and with the empty Mr. W. F. Marr, of Georgetown Me., is
------ FOR-----well. Her performance throughout was stances prevented the Richmond Brass vehicle clattering behind him, the creature canvassing Richmond and vicinity for “The
attempted to turn up Southard street. For Bible Defended.” This work, written by
full of quiet grace, and in the concluding Band from accompanying the party.
fora crowd of school children who Elder Reuel S. Webber, of Richmond, and
scenes she exhibited an intensity of feel
The visitors reached Portland in due tunately
crossing the street at that moment, the printed at the BEE office, has met with a
ing which was in perfect keeping with season, and were hospitably entertained were
wagon struck against a tree and held the ready sale in neighboring towns and cities,
And other occasions.
her assumed character. The part of at the Falmouth Hotel by their brethren horse long enough to enable the juveniles to and has been favorable received by the press
Lillian Lacy is, we thmk, the most diffi in that city. In the afternoon, they join scatter. The horse finally cleared himself and the public generally. Mr. Marr is not
I have made arrangements with
cult one in the play. The fact that Miss ed in the street parade—concerning which from the wagon, and galloped up Southard only an experienced canvasser, but a reliabIe
Sturtevant sustained it with credit to her a majority of our readers have doubtless street,where he was stopped near Costellow’s business man as well. As such we commend
Of Portland,
self, and to the satisfaction of her audi heard full particulars—anti in the evening blacksmith shop. Parties who saw the run him to our readers, and bespeak for him a
away, say that the horse was standing un kindly reception from all.
To take Orders nt the same price given at
ence, speaks well for her dramatic ability. they attended the concert given by Chand hitched,
and with his bridle off. This is cer
their store.
Miss Maty L. Rowe, as Frisky, was ler’s Band at the City Hall. The concert tainly a careless
way to leave a horse, although
ALL WORK WARTtANTED.
piquant and charming, and gave an ex was follnwed by a ball, which proved to if there had been no loose paper flying about
cellent representation of the lively yOung be a truly enjoyable affair. The Rich the street, the accident probably would not in Bowdoin, Aprll 26th, Moses Snow; aged 89
years and 7 montha.
lady whose witty sayings go far toward mond Odd Fellows returned home on the have happened.

CLOSING OUT
VERY LOW

spRing

Goods.

SHEETINGS,
TABLE LINENS,
TOWELS,
DRESS GOODS,
Shirtings, Woolen
Cloth, etc. .

Funerals,

Wedamgs

W.E, MORTON&GO.,

Buzzings.

We Must Tell It!

SCBDDL
BOOKS

A. P. JEWETT’S.

REDUCTION,

GREAT

There was a heavy frcst Monday morn
ing.
It will soon be time to Operate the lawn
mower.
We have received our Spring and Summer
—In prices of—
Bananas and oranges are a drug in the
Samples of doth from
market.
J. O. WoOdworth is shingling his tene
ment on School street.
—-In Prices.—
The mud is drying up and the travel
on the country roads is improving.
The Government steamer Iris came up
I have just received from
the river Saturday for the purpose of Representing a very large and desirable
buoying the channel.
stock to select from.
100 Cages just received.
C. B. Foster & Son are to repair their
mill boarding house. E. H. Wilkinson
--------- o--------has been engaged for the job.
A Large Invoice of
On her Saturday’s trip from Boston,
we
don
’
t
ask
customers
to
take
a
garment
the Star of the East did not reach Rich
mond until past four o’clock, p. m.
Yesterday was May Day. Judging UNLESS IT IS A FIT,
from the quiet that prevailed in the
Which I will Sell Lower
streets, the Tin Horn brigade was off
In
fact
it
is
a
point
of
honor
with
us.
*
than ever.
duty.
Fred M. Lancaster brought eighteen
------- O------pigs from Boston, Wednesday morning
on the Star. Fred is getting to be piggish
The current expenses of run Producing a fine Lustrous finish
in his old age.
Orders have commenced and if you want
ning business are so reason
------on-----Frank OsbOrne has sold his colt to
able
that
I
can
and
will
Arthur Reed, of this place. The creature
is tour years old, and is said to be a very
promising animal.
W. T. Hall is erecting a store house in
the rear of his Front street block. The
Periodicals, Daily Papers, Etc.,
building is 20x26 feet on the ground,
------Than the-----Etc., Etc.,
with 10 feet posts.
B.F.StetsOn has finished making the sails
worth of Spring and
for the new ship belonging to T. J. South We have received $1000
summer
Which will not smouch or rub
ard & Son. There are 10,000 yards of
canvas in the suit.
------- of------For like quality of Goods.
A hen belonging to Ncah Alexander, Ready Made Clothing,
------- 0------comes to the scratch with an egg measur
ing 3|x3$ inches. Her nest isn’t con
The Finest line of suits we ever had : Prices
I shall always have
sidered worth rObbing.
from
---- o---Milkmen are offering the pure fluid
extract at six cents a quart. The milk Of
$13.50
human kindness is still quoted at its old
A nice line of
figure, and is hard to obtain at any price.
In different lines to tempt
00
H. F. Smith is out with a covered milk
the close buyer.
LADIES’
wagon that beats anything of the kind
We shall give more attention to
we eVer saw. We understand that the
------- 0------vehicle is to be run by a cow attachment.
Don't forget to examine my
E. H. Wilkinson broke ground for the YOUTHS’, BOVS’ AND CHILDRENS’ GARMENTS
Large Assortment of
Congregational Chapel yesterday morning.
When completed, the building will be a Than ever before, it will be our specialty.
Just, received.
conVenience to the society and a credit to
Ladies’ and Childrens’
---------0--------the place.
ALL S1ZES, STILES AMD PRICES.
MAIJV STREET,
The ladies Of the Free Baptist society
will give one of their popular suppers we have a nice line in Stock at Prices less
than last year. We have made arrange
next Wednesday evening atube church
ments to give to every Boy who has
vestry. The banquet will dOubtless be well
a suit of us a nice
patronized.
The Free Baptist circle met Wednes
BML
day eVening at the residence Of A. E. BAS
MAIN STREET,
Purington on Centre street. The affair
------- O------was well attended, and was heartily en
joyed by all.
Having returned from
we shall merit your trade in
During the past week, the road machine
has done good service On Main. Chestnut,
Front and Pleasant streets. The authori
Buff Blank’s 10 cts., former
ties seem determined to keep the village
I am prepared to show the
price 12 1-2 ctS.
---------AT--------streets in repair.
For our stock will be Larger, more varied,
giving
goods
right
up
to
style.
The soldiers and sailors Of the late war
are requested to meet at the Loan &
--------- IN--------Building room on the evening of May 3d,
to make arrangements for the observance
we shall give every Boy who lias a Hat of
of Memorial Day.
us a very nice
------- O-------The David Brothers of Damariscotta,
IF YOU WANT
are engaged in fitting a gang of rigging
Miss
Nettie E. Libby,
“We Strive to Please!”
for T. J. Southard & Son’s new ship.
Of PORTLAND,
That the work will be well done goes
O
B@“we are cleaning out last years’ Mens’ A first-class Milliner will have
without the saying.
Hats at 50 cents, a good Hat for every clayThis
to
inform
my
customers
and the public
charge of the Trimming.
The Richmond Library Association has
generally that I shall keep in addition to my
i
--------- IN--------stock
of
bought of E. D. Lamson, a lot of land on
------ o-----Main street, situated between the LamsOn
New Goods received weekly. BOOTS AND SHOES
dwelling and the Mitchell House. The
Come and Examine our stock of
lot has a frontage Of 33 feet, and extends
A FULL LINE OF
GO
--------- TO
from Main to While street. The Associa
tion will erect a library building on the
premise-s at an early day—we hope, as no
JACK’
better spot in the village could be chosen
It is good and the Prices are all right.
Richmond, May lst, 1884. #
for the location Of such an institution.
BUTTER AND EGGS TAKEN IN
44 2w
Next door to POST OFFICE.
The show window at Walker’s jewelry
EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.
store contains more curiosities than are
----- o----------- o-------exhibited mi the National Dime Museum.
—A nice line of—
PRICES
AS
LOW
AS CAN BE
Rubber frogs, fishes, flys, grashoppers,
Has just returned from the
Having secured the services of a
worms and lizards are among the attrac Neck-Wear, Hosiery,
OBTAINED
ELSEWHERE.
MARKET and has
tions, while a full supply of hooks, lines,
Fancy Shirts, White Shirts,
FIRST- CLASS
reels and fishing rods, will enable our
fishermen tO provide themselves with a
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs.
complete outfit at moderate cost. The
--------- AT--------SHOE MAHER 2m 19 MAIN STREET, RICHMOND.
collect ion is calculated to gladden the wet weather will compel those who are withhearts of all lovers of piscatorial sport.
out, to either buy or borrow an
I am now prepared to do
Have you seen it, Joe?
P. S. ROBINSON,
---0
---New ADVERTisemeNTs.—Mrs. S. NUMBRELLA,
--------- MANUFACTURER OF--------Preble calls attention to her large and
Please give him a call and be
RINS
well selected stock of spring and summer we have a new one that cannot be turned in
satisfied that you can buy
goods : Mrs. Preble has secured the ser side out, for less than you can afford to
and
borrow. Should like to show it.
Goods as Cheap of him
On short NOTICE.
vices of Miss Nettie' E. Libby, of PorU
land, who is prepared to trim bonnets in
as you can of R.
SASH, DOORS AID BLINDS.
the latest style and within an inch of their
H. WHITE.
lives. ... J. S. Chapman has risked life
Planing and
Straight and
and limb in a visit tO Boston, and has Everything in Rubber Coats, Caps and Oil Clothing.
s. Don’t fail to loOk over
Crooked Sawing done at Short
returned from that city with a carefully
his new
Notice.
selected stock of dry goods which are dis
A very nice Reversible Coat
played on his bargain counter: call and
BRIDGE STREET,
BARGAIN
COUNTER.
for $3-50, never been
examine the gOOds and ascertain their
has the largest GARDINER .... MAINE.
sold for less than $5.
prices. ...Two bank Statements are pub
6m29
and best assortment of
lished on our second page....K. W.
Small, the well known dentist, inserts his OOODS WARRANTED AS REP
44 tf
professional card : his work speaks for it
RESENTED.
self.... Changes occur this week in the
Send six cents for postage
Having disposed of our interest, in the Coal
and receive free, a costly box
Business, we are desirous of closing our books.
advertisements of C. W. Richards, G.
■ of goods which will help all.
Parties having demands against us are notified to
of either sex, to more money right away than
A. Beale, A. P. Jewett and Smith &Hall;
present the same for settlement, and all persons
anything else, in the world. Fortunes await the
indebted, ir e requested to make immediate pay
Their several announcements are each
workers absolutely sure. At once address TRUE &
ment to
HARLOW & WALKER,
—Ever in Town—
Co., Augusta, Maine.
38 ly
FRONT STREET.
34 tf
worthy of attention.

OAK

HALL.

BOSTON,

Rlank BOOks,

GREAT REDUCTION

BIRD CAGES.

IV£ark.et

G. A. BEALE

Pass BOOks,

SPANISH

Mem. ROOks,

A JET STAIN

PAPER, ENVELOPES,
BOX STATIONERY,

STILISH CITY SUITS

BASE BALL GOODS,

-AT-

RICHARDS’
book:’

$10.00 TO

SELL LOWER Ladies’

PRICE 25 CTS., PER BOTTLE.

BARGAINS

BOOTS AND SHOES

HANDKERCHIEFS,

go SWIG

Spring 1884 Smntr. A. P. JEWETT.
LOWEST

HATS AND

and Childrens’

LOWEST,

-STORE,

I

GLOSS!

YET,

T. G. HERBERT,
NEW

MUSIC

CAPS,

LATEST

TO THE BOYS.

STYLES

MILLINERY GOODS

BASE DALL.

G. A. BEALE
BARGAINS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, S. M. PREBLE

S.

C. W.

GROCERIES.

J. S. CHAPMAN,

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

BOTTOM

PRICKS.

ICE RUNS

A

P.

SCRAPERS,

FACT.

BEALE

J.

Wn. Ridhito a Co.

S.

A PRIZE

CHAPMAN.

PAPER HANGINGS

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

sassaEarmannExa^s

Poetry.
THE HOLE IN THE FLOOR.
In the primitive days of our grandfathers’ time,
When the fire-place, genial and bright,
Its cavernous recesses glowing with flame,
Filled the old-fashioned kitchen with light;
They used often to gather at close of the day,—
Round the hearth-stone, that altar of yore;
But men of this modern and glorified age,
Collect round—a hole in the floor.

The grandfather sat in the chimney-nook,
In an old-fashioned, splint-bottomed chair,
And solemnly read from the blessed old Book,
Then knelt with the household in prayer;
Their altar, the time-honored hearth-stone, with
gleams
Of the fire light flickering o’er,
We moderns all worship ’neath fresco and gas,
Our altar—a hole in the floor.
When from the old hearth-stone the children
went forth
To join in the soul-thrilling strife,
And win themselves laurels or valiantly brave
The buffetting Surges of lite;
Then with world-wearied hearts yearning sadly
for rest,
They would seek the old hearth-stone once
more;
But we, when aweary with toil and oppressed,
Return to—the hole in the floor.

Smith & Hall, ™T “ "BW

RraAilvu

W
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BARGAINS In BLACK Sms.
A fine Black Silk only 75 cts.,
worth $1.00.
Extra Black Silk $1.00, worth
$1.50.
One lot Black Rhadamer $1.25,
worth $1.62.
One Special lot Black Silks from
$1.37 to $2.50 per yard. For
which we give a written war
rant with every Dress Pattern
that it will not

Brook, Cnok or Shift.
Dress Goods Department

HEADQUARTERS

For the Next

.-------- FOR... ....... ■

DAYS

SIXTY
-------- AT-

T

HERBERT’S

G.

•o

See the following*

G. A. REALE,

$2.50 former price $3.25
Men’s Kip Boots,
3.50
3.00
“ Calf “
3.50
2.75
“
“ Bals,
50
30
ippers,
2.50
Boys’ Kip:j Boots,
2.00
Caff
___ ____
Bahis,
2.00
2.50
1.50
Childrens’ Peb.Goat Button, 1.25
3.05
Ladies’ Fine Kld Button,
2.50
1.40
“
walking Shoes,
1.00
2.50
“
Kid Button,
2.00
1.75
“
Serge Button,
75
1.00
“
Vassar Ties,
1.40
50
30
“
slippers,
1.00
Misses* Split Bals,
65
“
Kid Button,
1.00
1.25
60
75
“
Slippers,

RicHjnojrD,

....
ALL

.nji.rr

THE

Latest Styles
--------------IN--------------

Our Stock of Dress Goods is
When the tumult of war o’ershadowed our land,
the finest ever shown in town Other Goods in this Line will
And our forefathers rushed to the fray,
To repel the invaders that threatened their
and our prices will be found be sold correspondingly Low
homes,
below the lowest.
Leaving mothers and daughters to pray—
The thoughts of their hearth-stones gave strength Bargains in Black Cashmeres.
CALL AND EXAMINE just received.
to their arms
Bargains in Black Goods of
And thrilled their brave hearts to the core,
-------- AT-------But our heroes when called on their homes to deevery description.
fend,
One lot of Nun’s veiling all
Must fight for—a hole in the floor.
Wool, 22 inches wide, Pink,
Then let us rejoice that we live in an age
When instead of the hearth-stone’s bright
Light
Blue, Black and White
glow.
25 cts. per yard. Great Bar
Or the cavernous fire-place cheery with flames,
MAIN ST.
29
We have “modern improvements” you know,
Also theT T A z I
O
gains.
And when we converse of those primative times,
largest line ofJL Lil. JL O Ol
One lot of Dress Goods 24 in
And the jolly old customs of yore,
We will laugh as we think of their old-fashioned
ches wide, one half wool, for D. W. ALEXANDER,
ways,
10 cts. per yard.
As we sit round—the hole in the floor.
DEALER IN
Flannel Dress goods from 15 cts.
facetia.
to $1.00 per yard.
It will make you laugh outright
One lot of Ladies Cloths, all
and
no mistake I intend to stand
Bulwer was correct : there is no such
shades 54 inches Wide, $1.00 R AW FUR SKINS,
word as fail, it is mollified into assignment.
at
the HEAD in this
per yard worth $1.50.
Never klck a man when he is down. It is

MENS’

NOBBY

SUITS,

lh„oWk""“INDIGO BLUE SUITS
T. G. Herbert’s, f„lbt"d“"BROWN CORKSCREWS!
A T) Owe have ever
received.

f„ £"50cent & $1.00 HATS

UEFARTMENTSw1

cowardly. Never kick a man when he is up.
lt is reckless.
“What is the best costume for a ball?”
That depends. A fish-ball looks best in
brown, with pork cut bias.
“Kiss Me as I Fall Asleep,” is the title of
a new «ong. It might work all right with
some men, but it would wake us right up.
Eggs are only five cents a dozen in Texas.
I give this for the benefit of theatrical com
binations who had thought of going there.
The storekeeper who doesn’t advertise, is
like the castaway sailor on a desert isle. He
passes the day in looking fora sail but there’s
no sale in sight.
“Can brutes talk?” was the question
under debate. “I should say they could—
my husband talks,” was the answer given by
a Flatbush woman who ownes no plush or fur
mantle.
Lady visitor—“Oh, that’s your doctor «s
it? What sort of a doctor is he?” Lady
resident—“Oh, well I don’t know much
about his ability, but he’s got a very good
bedside manner !
Ella Wheeler, in one of her poems, says
she "sits on a white throne that scorches her
with its fiery breath.” The exact date of
Ella’s joining the Masons is not given, but it
is evident she has been there.
A young lady engaged to be married, and
getting sick of her bargain, applied to a
friend to help her untie the knot before it
was too late. “Oh 1 certainly,” she replied;
“It is very easy to untie it now while it is
only a beau knot.”
A lecture on “The Ten Commandments”
was recently delivered in a western town, and
the local paper spoke of it as a novel and
brilliantly original code of morals, which will
be likely to make a stir in the world when it
becomes widely known.
“Yes,” said the fashionable lady. “I
think Mary has made a very good match, I
hear that her husband is one of the most
shrewdest and unprincipled lawyers in the
profession, and of course he can afford to
gratify her every wish.”
“Why did you print such a poor paper last
week ” inquired the subscriber. “Well, you
can’t expect a poor man to get out a rich
paper, can you?” said the editor. ‘‘No,
that’s so. We can’t expect a very good
paper from such a poor editor.”
“Trust men and they will be true to you,”
says Emerson. We showed this to a respect
able grocer. He grew livid with rage, seized
a club and wanted to know where that Emer
son fellow lived. There was mischief in that
grocer's eye. We did not tell him.
A correspondent writes to us that the sub
joined queries and replies recently occurred
in Sunday school: Teacher—“How many
men have you read of by the name of
James ?” Scholar—“Two.” Teacher—
“What were their names?” Scholar—“Frank
and Jessie.”
At a Lake Erie pleasure resort last sum
mer a certain small party of young ladies
were out for a sail. The yacht was managed
by a handsome young boatman, who uncon
sciously made a mash on the jolly girls.
“Shall I hug the shore ?” asked the sailor.
“Well—yes—if that’s the best you can do,”
was the reply of one of the girls.
“What is your business?” asked Flattery
of a collector who called on him the other
day, at his office. “I’m a drummer, sir,”
was the reply. “Well, I don’t deal with
traveling salesmen,” said Flattery. “Oh,
I’m not that kind, responded the collector ;
“I drum up people who owe bills to our firm.
I’m right on my taps, and talk business
square. I don’t lay any little traps for our
customers. I’m no snare drummer.”

SlYOiNNIlS .
We would call special attention
to our complete line of Wool
Square and Long Shawls in
all the popular brands which,
we offer at .the lowcst cash
prices; also a line of Light
Blue, Cardinal, Pink, Black
and White Cashmere Shawls
which are so fashionable this
season.

CLOAKINGS .

We have the best selected stock
of Black Cloakings that can
be found in any store on the
river, including a large assort
ment of Ottoman Cloths,
Diagonals, Tricot, Basket,
Cloths,and a variety of Fancy
weaves, also a large assort
ment of Colored Cloakings in
all the new colors and at bot
tom prices.

GLOVE DEPARTMEHT.
We have for this season’s trade
the largest, finest and most
varied assortment of Silk and
Lisle Gloves ever shown in
the State.

.DOPANTS ALL GRADES.

RICHMOND, ME.

DR. S. G. NEWELL’S

SHIRTS!

CELEBRATED

On the way, I will be in stock for this Saturday’s Trade.

COUGH SYRUP

_____________ A. B. HALEY._____________

-------ANX3-------

PURIFIER.

BLOOD

E. L. BROWN.
Wholesale <€' Retail Agent,

SCHOOL BOOKS!
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PRICES GUARANTEED

Notice.
to the absence of the proprietor, the
RICHMOND LAUNDRY will be closed from
OWING
Monday, May 5th, until Monday, May 12th.

All persons wishing a supply, please bring in
their washing one week ahead of the above date.
GEO. O. SMALL.

75 TONS
St. Louis White Wheat Shorts,
------- AT------WHOLESALE

&

RETAIL,

----- AT-----

WHITE & THURLOW’S
DEPARTMENT
department we offer IRON VASES

RICHMOND,
To the Honorable Judge of the Court of
Probate within and for the County of
Sagadahoc.
The undersigned, guardian of George H. Salley,
minor heir of Mary II. Salley, late of Boyvdoin in
said County deceased.
Respectfully represents, that said minor is
seized and possessed of the following described
real estate, viz:—Homestead farm of the said
Marjr A. Salley, deceased,situate in said Bowdoin
on the road leading from West Bowdlon to Bowdoin Centre; on the South side of said road
bounded on the East by land of Asa' SnelI; South
by road leading from Bowdoin Centre to Lisbon;
west by land of S. A. Cox and North by first
mentioned road. Containing twenty one (21)
acres, more or less, together with buildings thereon.
That an advantageous offer of six hundred and
seventy-five (675) dollars, has been made by Mrs.
Thomas Rand of Harpswell in Cumberland
County, which offer it is for the interest of all
concerned immediately to accept, the proceeds
ot sale to be put out on interest for the benefit of
said minor. He therefore prays that license may
be granted him to sell and convey the above descnbed real estate to the person making said offer,
according to the statute in such cases made and
provided.
ALONZO PURINGTON.

, MAINE.

-

Farm For Sale.
farm known as the John Jackaon farm
situated three miles north of Richmond Vil
THE
lage. Is suitably divided into tilage pasturage

and wood land. Contains eighty acres, with
house, ell. wood-house, carriage-house and two
barns. Also two wells of water. Will be sold
together with farming tools and hay if desired.
For further particulars inquire of
C. H. JACKSON,
42 tf
Richmond, Me.

In this
--------- AND--------many bargains in Ladies’
ORNAMENTAL BOUQUET HOLDERS,
Fancy Colored Hose in new
styles and colors, 25 cts.
--------- FOR--------Ladies’ Brilliant Lisle Hose in Cemeteries, Lawns and Flow
House, nearly new, situated on
all colors, 50 cts. Great Bar
the corner of Centre and School Streets,
DWELLING
er Gardens.
Richmond Village, Maine, and Owned by D. W.
gains.
Robinson, of New York. For terms inquire of
These Ornaments are of the latest improved
42 3t
SPAULDING & BUKER.
being provided with reservoirs capable
Ladies’ Extra Fine Lisle Hose patterns,
of holding enough moisture to last the flowers
75 cts., regular $1.00 quality. and plants a week or longer.
CHOICE YELLOW
A very fine Silk Hose in all PRICES REASONABLE
Call and Examine at the
colors $1.25 per pair. _
Corn and Meal
County of Sagadahoc, ss.—At a Court Cracked
Misses Hose in great variety in RICHMOND MARBLE WORKS, of Probate held in Bath, on the first
by the Bag
Tuesday of April, 1884.
Cotton and Lisle at bottom E. C. Boston, Propr.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, that notice
------- AT-------prices.
be given by publishing a copy of this petition,
with this order thereon, three weeks successively,
Just received a large line of
in the Richmond Bee, a newspaper printed in WHITE &
THURLOWS.
Richmond, that all persons interested may attend
6m 30
Parasols.
on the first Tuesday of May next, at a Court of
Probate then to be holden in Bath, and show
One lot more of that Twilled For DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.
BAR HARBOR nativea
Crash 25 yards for $1.00.
WM.T. HALL, Judge. of Eastern Maine,—wheresoever assembled or disBACKACHE, CONSTIPA
persed—and to all other persons Interested In the
Attest: CYRUS’W. LONGLEY, Register.
All Linen Table Covers 10-4
Copy of Petit ion and Order of Court.
uews of Mount Desert and vicinity, or any of the
TION, PILES, KIDNEY
Attest: CYRUS W.LONGLEY, Register. 3t42 towns in Hancock and Washington counties.
$1.00 each.
as-Subscribe for the MOUNT DESERT HER.
and LIVER TROU
ALD, only $2.00 a year. It contains all the
8 oz. Duck for Boat Sails.
local news. Address:
BLE, andBILJOSEPH WOOD, Manager,
Do not forget our job in Gents’
41 ly
Bar Harbor, Maine.
LIOUSNESS,
Woolen Goods at 50 cts. on
HOSE in want of pasturage for Cows, will do
to call on Capt. Jefferson Hathorn, who
OR SALE !
These Tnlls are gelatine coated consequently Twell
the $1.00.
has a good pasture, near the village, with plenty

For Sale.

LONDON TONIC PILLS

Pasturage.

SMITH & HALL
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK,
RICHMOND, MAINE.

easily digested and soon absorbed. IPe could
furnish testimonials by the hundred. We
could furnish as many more if they were worth
less. Satisfaction guaranteed or money re
funded.
For sale by all druggists.
Prescribed by many of the leading physi
cians of Maine.
tf31

F

of water. Terms eight doilars in advance or ten
at the end of the season.
42 6t

HOUSE LOTS FOR
SALE
At South End. Inquire of

G.M.GAUBERT.
42 tf

House and lot on Bridge st. Good stable, wood
shed, hen-house hog-pen, etc., alI undercover and
can be reached without going out doors. House
has all modern conveniences, including water in
the kitchen, never failing well on the premiSea.
For further particulars, apply on the premises or
address
1
tf 87

Geo. WARREN .IOHN8ON,
Richmond Maine.

